No. 7/7/2018-MIV  
Government of India  
Ministry of Mines  

New Delhi, 1\textsuperscript{st} March, 2018

Subject- Central Coordination-cum-Empowered Committee (CCEC) meeting of 12 Major Mineral rich States to be held under the chairmanship of Secretary (Mines) on \textbf{Thursday, the 8\textsuperscript{th} March, 2018 from 11.00 A.M onwards in Kautilya, Hotel Samrat, New Delhi.}

The undersigned is directed to say that Central Coordination-cum-Empowered Committee (CCEC) meeting of 12 Major Mineral producing States will be held under the chairmanship of Secretary (Mines) on Thursday, the 8\textsuperscript{th} March, 2018 from 11.00 A.M onward in Kautilya, Hotel Samrat, New Delhi. The meeting will be followed by lunch. The agenda of the meeting is as under:

\begin{enumerate}
  \item \textit{Progress for e-Auction of mineral blocks for 2018-19.}
  \item \textit{Progress of Pradhan Mantri Khanij Kshetra Kalyan Yojana (PMKKKY).}
  \item \textit{Progress for auction of Mining Leases expiring 2020.}
  \item \textit{Mining Tenement System (MTS) implementation}
  \item \textit{Mining Surveillance System (MSS).}
  \item \textit{Star Rating of Mines}
  \item \textit{Illegal Mining and its control.}
\end{enumerate}

2. A meeting of the committee for reviewing of the comments provided by State Government and thereafter finalization of Sand Mining Guidelines has also been scheduled to be held on 8.3.2018. It shall now be held at 2.00 PM at the same venue. The State Government willing to participate in sand mining meeting also may join the same even if not a member of Sand Mining Committee.

3. It is requested that you may kindly make it convenient to attend the meeting or depute senior officer. A line of confirmation is solicited along with the following contact details of the officials attending the meeting:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Name of the Officer</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Mobile No.</th>
<th>Email Id</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Yours faithfully,

\underline{(A.K Mallik)}

Under Secretary to the Government of India  
Phone-011-23384743  
Email-ak.mallik@nic.in
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1. Principal Secretary/Secretary in charge of mining department.
   i. Andhra Pradesh
   ii. Chhattisgarh
   iii. Jharkhand
   iv. Goa
   v. Gujarat
   vi. Karnataka
   vii. Madhya Pradesh
   viii. Maharashtra
   ix. Odisha
   x. Rajasthan
   xi. Tamilnadu
   xii. Telangana

2. CG, IBM (ii) DG, GSI (iii) CMD, MECL- with the request to attend the said meeting.

Copy to: Sr. PPS to Secretary, PS to Additional Secretary, PS to JS (NKS), PA to Dir (PK),
PA to Dir (AS), PA to Dir (VKD)

(A.K Mallik)
Under Secretary to the Government of India